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CHEYENNE BUM
ON MORMON BONES

tf City Was Once a Small
Grave Yard

REMINISCENCES OF D E-

OOOTTW WMmswr TAUS

The recent visit of General Qrw te-

M Dodge to the west the rHr a
pathfinder apes bsflder of the Union

recalls to mind his state-
ment

Three dead Mormons were respon-

sible for the location of city of
Cheyenne

The general had reference to Chey-
enne WTO Many resident of Salt
Lake recall the episode to which he al
luded On fwbject the present
v stern visit of General Dodge sad his
career the Denver Post the fol
lowing

General Dodge is now chairman of
the directorate of the Colorado
Southern railway system and been
visiting Denver and vicinity for the
past week A day or two ago he visit

d the scene of his great triumph
Vyomlng where he met his greatest
engineering difficulties in 1M78 while
constructing the Union Pacific road-

E H Harriman and other railroad
stagnates were anxious that the vet
t ran he is now 7S year of age should

F the changes that had been made in
the Union Pacific in Wyoming such
is the Sherman hill cutoff and other

great works which altogether cost the
railroad onethird of the sum needed-
to build the line from Omaha to Ogden
There is hardly a foot of ground
southern Wyoming unknown to Gen-
eral Dodge and he examined the

in the road with great in-
terest and pointed out to the Denver
railroad men who accompanied him
the spots where memorable incidents
had happened to the pioneer builders
vho bad defied Indians and naturesin
laying the bands of steel across the
continent

Colorado Owes His a Debt
Colorado owes General Dodge consfd

in many ways It he who
exGovernor John Evan and

hers built the Denver Pacific now the
Vnion Pacific line from Denver to
Cheyenne Then the people of Denver
and Colorado feared they would

from all railroad connection The
Union Pacific surveyors had
upon Wyoming rather than Colorado
the most feasible transcontine-
ntalr and the situation appeared lbetp Cheyenne Down Denver

Almighty Harked the Ratite
We certainly tried to push the road

through this state said General
Dodge reminiscently but the Lord
appeared to have willed otherwise and
ve took the route through the

which he had apparently selected
s it was we gave Governor Evans all

the assistance we could in building his
line from Cheyenne to Denver It Was
certainly to our interests to do so That

long before the Kansas Pacific had
entered or even thought of entering
euver and it was something of a

necessity for this city at that time
Cheyenne Yes I remember hey

erne well from its Inception in
location was determined by three

dead Mormons Sound peculiar eh
lut that was the way of it

We had pushed through from Sid-ney Neb with the usual
l wing population and the military

whist was always with us
for our protection A Mormon train

ahead going down Cheyenne pa
toward Crow creek when a band of
Indians appeared and attacked the
train trying to steal horses and pro-
visions and hoping to get away before
our party came up The Mormons
naturally objected to such summary
heizure and a fight followed iif which
three Mormons were killed A grave-
yard was hastily improvised the Mor-
mons were interred and around that

Mormon DUng Decided Loeattoeu
It waster me to decide on the

base of operations in that divi-
sion and I fixed on Ctteyenne and it
has been such ever since

Incidentally that Mormon killing
also decided the location of Fort A D
Kussell as General Sherman had said
that wherever I selected an eastern
base there would be a military

section of the country
That was on July 4 1S67 and a

day it was Imagine a Fourth
July celebration on the open plains

but we had one and a good one Gen-
eral John A Rawlins after whom
Kawlins Wyo was named was there

nd also General Auger east with a
tine staff and we had the reading of
the Declaration of Independence and
several speeches to as motley and com-
plex a crowd as ever celebrated the
Fourth in the good old style

A city of 10000 souls quickly sprang
up at Cheyenne and for a time that
v as the high water mark but it has

mi passed those figures All the
iffraff of the Mississippi and Mis

river valleys was with us gam
IlfiH bad men camp hangerson
V lot as you may imagine 80

became the people that I ordered
officer commanding the military
blii4i a skirmish line and with his

tiliers be swept them out of the city
ism they accompanied us to Promontiy Utah where we met the Pacificjid builders from the west
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Road Built Very JUpidly
That was certainly a great country

Mtuy men have told more eloquently
tiian I can the immense amount of

COFFEE CATARRH-

An Unsuspected Cause
It is curious how many diseases come

from a disordered nervous system
which locates disease in some part of
the body and the primary cause can
often be traced to which first
breaks down the nervous system A
eorgian says

There is no doubt coffee gave me
i u al catarrh The eptim in my pose
v as all gone and the catarrh was eat

its way getting hold of the main
Ivjiie of the nose Ii also affected my
tight very much

My nose was constantly dripping
Moody water but in two weeks

fter I quit coffee and used Postum
1uud Coffee in its place I could see my
vi very well the dripping from ay-
s stopped and my nose finally got
j rectly well and healthy as far a is
possible for the ceptlm to grow Back

There fa no doubt it was a ease of
toffee catarrh and the cure was madeentirely by changing from coffee to
Postum rest of my family tookup the new drink and Postum relievedmy wife and little boy of frequent
headaches and what is coffee
headache is not known in our familyany more Our sleep is so much mefrefreshing-

We have influenced many people totry Postum and all of them like itthe longer they use it and moat of
hem say it is better than
Name given by Postum Co Battle
Creek Alicb

Ten days trial Postum in plane ot
coffee often works wonders
a reason v V
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game on the plains at ttkt time the
of thoMahda of the

antelope and tile deer We never
wanted for fresh meat but yearning
for roast best as raised and cooked hi
the east overcame B
meat did not appeal we

antelope and venison and when we
rT ed he Laramie plains wetouud
elk la abundance

winter ana summer we worked at
that road and our success been
handed down to posterity I certainly
feel a pride when 1 think of what we
accomplished and the hardships we

Winter and summer we worked
and there were times in the mountains
of Utah when dynamite was used on
dirt as on rock so hard was the
ground frozen

The rapidity with which the road
was built caused many onsorttoim that
it was not properly built TIle
done in the past three years by the
Union Pacific in cepain and improve-
ments is a refutation of thatThe grades of the road have been
reduced to the maximum of
feet a mile the curvature has been de-
creased and the line has been short-
ened thirtyseven miles This cost thecompany onethird of live sum expend-
ed in the construction of the entire
road

RISING SONG WRITER-

E E Lyman Is Achieving SUG

ells on Account of

Work

E E Lyman formerly a resident of
Salt Lake City and at one time a clerk
for the Smith Drug company is
achieving considerable success as a
song writer He is at present in Ana-
conda His latest success The
Homestead in the Lane is being re-
hearsed by a St Louis band prepara
tory to introducing it as a feature of
its concerts Mr Lymans introduc-
tion into the musical worid has been
short but his success has been marked

TW sons introduced by Remini-
scences of the Homestead in the Lane
in which Lyman tells of the origin of
the piece He speaks of a home in the
Boyer river valley Harrison county
Iowa in the early seventies The
little country school where an auburn
haired little miss and the writer re
ceived the rudiments of an education
are told of Then he grows philosophic-
and speaks of the days that come not
again

Mr Lymdn is brother of H B Ly
man who still lives in Salt Lake The
sons writer is well known in this city

The words wblct contribute greatly
to the attractiveness of the song are
When the night shades hover near
And the hush their cheerIt is then that lovers coo

la the lane
Down by the old mill wheel
In dieir youthful
By the throbbing brook

In lane

Ghorvs
Tis the lovers eiory told

In the that neer
In the dear old shadowed homestead-

In the lane

Neth the boughs of spreading elms
Stroll the cows from natures realms
Tis the sweetest story told

In tbe lane
Years may come and thither
Autumns change with brightest hue
Dreams undream can never change

In tbe lane

HADE UTAHS FIRST PAPER

Thomas Howard Tells What he Did
Titty Years A fe-

Fifty years ago yesterday Thomas
Howard a resident of Bait Lake City
manufactured the first paW west of
the Missouri river The paper manu-
facturer is now 90 years old but rex

well day when he pro-
duced paper by means of a sugar beet
machine The factory was then on the
spot where the temple now stands

Several years before an attempt was
made manufacture paper and was
later abandoned Then Howard took
up the work and manufactured paper-
on which the early newspapers were
printed The crude machinery made
the work difficult and the scarcity of
material made the manufacturing of
paper almost impossible In 1860 regu
tar paper making machines were pur-
chased by Brigham Young The mill
continued to run until 1882 when it
was moved to the Big can-
yon There the factory was enlarged
rind better machinery was purchased
This factory was burned down in 1893

During the primitive days of paper-
making the aged manufacturer de

he was compelled to use course
materials for bleaching and refining
the paper When the first supply was
made Mr Howard declares it had the
appearance of a pancake

Paper manufacturing is now extinct
Utah No paper has been made

here since the burning of the factory
IB 1893

TEAJTKS rOB XlUUf CZ
Washington June 27 Secretary Hay

has Instructed Mr Porter the
ambassador at Paris to thank the

French government for Its services in
assisting in the negotiations for the

of Perdtearis Raisulis American
captive

Gen JCawlsy on the beat Soldier
Hartford Conn Courant

Who make the best soldiers in
quired a Hartford man of General Jo-

seph R Hawley when Senator Hawley
was stopping at the Hartford club

Who make the best soldiers re-

peated General Hawley reflectively-
You mean what kind of men make the

best soldiers I suppose and the in
terrogator said that was precisely what
he meant
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Well I will tell you that it was my
experience that no kind of men make
the best soldiers and I mean by that
that the best soldiers came from all
the walks of life and were of all kinds
had conditions When I was captain-
I had a great towering private that
was a swearing frenzied creature in
battle absolutely fearless and I had
another soldier a little fellow not more
than 17 years old who looked like a
girl and the little chap was as calm
and brave a soldier as ever went into
an engagement

He was wounded in one battle and-
I saw him drag himself and his gun
down to a stream There he washed
his wounded leg bound it up with ban
dages made from his shirt and he came
back proudly to tbe firing line where
he stayed all day There were many
men of special bravery In every com
pany and those who were cowardly
were very few as my experience in the
war taught me

London TitBits
The Teuton is a long time in learn-

ing British idioms One who had been
here a year or more and could speak
sotto English before his arrival a very
abort and corpulent man by the way
went to his grocers and paid a bill
which had been standing for several
weeks

Now we are all square sir
I vas
You at square i said

f I vas
Yes you are all now

Hans was silent for a moment then
with reddening face and flashing eyes

brought his plump st down upon
the counter and said

hers mine frent I vill have no
more peasness laH you I treat you
like a sheaUeman I pay my bill undyo make a shoke of me You say I
V jwfllr rtv T T vr ruud as

mit you vas done
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FIND STEBBINS

ESTATE VAST

AdwlHfttptt0fs Make an Uvw-
ttga n if Property

M Sv W E V iiS A NIECE

KBOEnPOI AM AJBAUIBT AdZ
XnTCJUfT OF WILL

The invfestigatiojur which have been
by thos in charge of tile estate

of the late Charles H 8tebbiswh
died about week ago at Berlin Ger
many find that the property left bithe deceased is worth three
amount estimated in the petition filei
in the county court in Denver when
the will was prevented for probate This
petition gave the total amount of prop
erty 800000 It now certain that
the property will reach close to 1790000
and perhaps even more Mr StebWns
is an uncle of Mrs W E Vigus of
Salt Lake

It is practically sure that there will
be a contest over the will but no word
has yet been received in Salt Lake
from the disinherited heirs all of whom
live in Boston and New York If the
will is sustained by the courts and it
is claimed that it will be because Mr
Stebbins paid to children the sum
of 125000 but will
have the finest orphans home in the
country The property owned by Mr
Stebbins known as Stebbins Heights
is ah ideal location for the home It is
in the outskirts of the city and In a
portion of the suburbs easily acces-
sible

In this addition the StebWns estate
owns 2500 lots which are said to be
worth not less than flOG each This
piece of property alone will bring 266
000 Besides this the rotate owns ttfl
acres of well land near
the city just across the Arapahoe
county line This property is valued at

48000 In New York the estate has
256 acres of land almost within the cor
porate limits of This is esti-
mated to be worth anywhere from
100000 to 230000 There is also about
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7 000 worth of notes credits and
stocks and bonds are meld by the at-
torneys of Mr in Denver

W JL Stebbttw brother of
M and the manager of the
lattera vast interests believes it will
be a difficult matter to break the will

There was a family estrangement
said he in an interview in Denver My
brother had two daughters Mrs

Thompson of New York and
Grace who is to become a nun in Phil
adelphia and a son varies
a Boston lawyer
her father because of trouble over Mrs
Stebbms estate and otter that there
was no chance of healing the family
breach although we alf tried to make
peace While I cannot exactly the
value of the it will run from
400000 to 750000
According tebbins his broth-

er had a fondness far language of
which fee wrote He

ateboel jot languages
Wn e Plains N Y

hot it was a aflurfe
Charley M was of the

pioneer teMgrapn f the country
Q 1847 without

a cent he held interests when he quit
business In 18C3 that brought him 85
000 Today the Mock th
Western Union is worth t000 0i
Stebbins began as an operator leam
lag from J H Wade of Cleveland aft
erward president of the Western Union
As Wade put it fAil 4 know and all
you need to know

Salaries PaM in larty
Wade was at one time superintend
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TWO ARE HURT BY ONE PISTOL IN

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONPREMATURE

Fourth of July casualties commenced
yesterday and two bsjyW were injured
by playmate with a toy pistol

to ordinanceS of the city
lames Paul th fcfes r ldaqn of Pro-
fessor J H Paul president of the

Saints university took his toy
pistol from its hiding place and with s
number of companions started out to
celebrate-

In the vicinity of Third and B streets
last evening he was discharging his
pistol and shouting with joy at the
coming of the Fourth In firing the
weapon he accidentally shot Theron
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tendent OR the old Missouri and West-
ern line

Mr Clowry was affected by the
netag of Mr Steps death and sent-

i s A of condol
nf r uiiiiiR in it the days when the
ibias broihtrs and he worked to-

gether on the plains little dreaming of
the immense fortunes ttat they were
laying for themselves and others

Henry M Porter who vas for many
years associated in business with Mr
Stebbins in this city gave this

of his character
41 r Stebhins was peculiar in his

ideas but a man ofcability good judg
memo energy and resourcefulness He
was an iiKlependeiU thinker and in-
many reapeetir a remarkable man

esteemed for good quail
ties though somewhat eccentric

Milwaukee June 27 Former TThited
States Senator John L t suffer
ing from and is said to
be in a serious condition

MUNYON

I know that my cold care will relieve

it will cure new cows
colds It breaks

up any kind of ft cold in a few hours and
prevents Pneumonia Bronchitis Grippe-
or other diseases of the throat or

It stops all and burning len
the eyes and nose stops sneez-

ing allays tares a

Get a tent bottle of these
little and if you are not perfectly

with results your
empty vial and I will refund your money
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THE NEW YORK CASH STORE
MOVED

THE BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY THE
l

LACE HOUSE
Continuation of the Greatest Below Cost SaleThis City Has Ever Known

SHOES
We over three thousand pairs of Shoes in four days This is record
tomorrow 350 375 400 425 and 450 Shoes V

245 a Pair
Deans Ladles in extra fine rid leather patent tips hand

turned and Goodyear military Cuban Concave and French heels
regular 45O Shoes

TJtz Dunns Ladies Oxfords hand turned Goodyear welts concave
military and Trench heels rid kid patent and block tips regular fS50Shoes

J S Nelsons and Richard Brennans Shoes and Oxfords for men

toe and cap toe All sizes and widths Regular fS50 f40O and 450shoes
Pair

BANKRUPT STOCK SHOESWi-
th ajGCSpttons the lines from this immense stock remains unbroken Its to your interest to purchase at Ladiestlena i XisMs and Boys Shoes Oxfords and Slippers We guarantee theM shoes to be regular S15O S166 f178 fftOOrfM0 aad

Price Pair
The immense quantity of merchandise crowded into this store since the consolidation of

already made we offer the following specials today

EVERY ITEM GUARANTEED BELOW COST
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Sale 100 a I
the two stocks has surprised us We positively must have room Prices quoted on merchan 14

disc yesterday vlll be continued until the are disposed of In addition to the offerings
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HOSE
Ladies slid Bases extra quality

lisle laos and plain that
vn sell regular from AOc ta DOc a
pair

Boys Utoratoga tk xo kaavy W
cycle kind also ia good

far dress sell at-
30c a pair

Kans Half Hose OOBM ia fancy
signs and plain fast b ck Ethic

Yearly 100 dozen pairs in this
offering

WASH GOODS
Immense sale of these goods yes-

terday and have added 1000 yards
of even liner goods than those Fered
yesterday
line Trench Batistes Dimities and

Lawns that have sold front lie to
flee a yard Every pair sold under
the same washing guarantee as if
you paid the regular Slit a yexd

19c

1ge

SOc

19c
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ent of the Speed lines run
ping from Buffalo and Cleveland to
Chicago and got the princely salary of
1460 a year Btefebips was soon getting
SSti and thought himself lucky j

four years Stebbins had saved enough
to buy the old Veitch Shaffner lint
from St Louis to Kansas City and
from that time his rise was rapid He

i extended the line along the Missouri
river to the north and was at

f or 33 one of the three big owners Of
the Pacific Telegraph com parry the
first line to reach to California

The Pacific was ahead of the Union
Pacific railroad by some five years and

t the operators were isolated in wild
i country fifty miles apart their only
i companions being the Ipdians end

which roamed
rUjp around them r

toe Indians came cca
i skyrally qut thef te papV n Sn
a hardy lot and the rod men a
wholesome respect for then The Im-
portance of the completion of the

company onethird of which with
itsaingle was built byMr 8teb
bins can from the
it toot before that time seventeen days
to wet a message from New York to
California by land and a month by wa-
ter across the isthmus of Panama

dowry Climbed Poles
in those days Robert C

dent of the Western Unite was a
beginning at the bottom of the

ladder or rather the pole for he
climbed the highest poles the rest
of the men Mr Clowry received his
first executive position from Mr Steb
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Rogers son of Orson Rogers 111 Third
street in the eye On account of the
distance between them only a Might
wound was caused by the Charge of
powder

A short time later the boys were
again celebrating During the inter
val James had secured a number of
B B shot and placed them in a cart-
ridge In discharging them he acci-
dentally hit Arley Giles aged 17 years
living at 140 Third street Two of the
shot hit Giles in the leg causing a
slight wound A physician was called
to attend the injury
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CORSETST-
he Corset offering of the year Pret-

ty dainty designs of Inc batiste
A short summer trimmed
top and bottom in lace They are
new stock and Just received

tft sell at The a pair

American lady Corsets Another new
An ideal corset

All all colon You pay f185
in any store ia the city for them
Special offering choice

89c pair
W RAVE THE LAB6HB8T 1CKVT-

SFUBingKOf STOCK Of THS
CITT

Stylish and necessary wear for
men and boys at dry goods prices

What We Are
CUving 200 in American Saving

stamps with f100 purchase
sot on special sale shoes

Or giving a guaranteed Tile pack-
age of fireworks with every fftOO
purchase excepting special sale
shoes

In addition to stamps or fireworks-
we give a card that When punched to
indicate you have made purchases to
the amount of 830Q we give you an
ENLARGED CRAYON FOaTBAIT
from any original you may bring us

39e
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chased
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Mens Hose
An excellent 25c seamless half hose

of maco cotton come prettily em
broidered Just the thing for low
shoes Regular 26c Sale

CRASH
Good quality toweling that is always

sold for 5c a yard A good time to
stock up

Dressing
We are overstooked with Dressing

acqnes Have seven different
styles of pretty showy garments
thai sell at We are going
to close them oat at

Wash Skirts
Three hundred Wash Ikirta Com ia

many materials all well nMde and
goaranteed good waahera Bur

samples and at
flJsf fl50 fl75 9 00 rind
f8JW sash Choice

price

ISC

TOWELING

yard

100

49c
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Which the Salt
Real Estate Association
will rive away at Sattalr
tomorrow We want to

our five hundred
employees and their two
thousand wives and hus-
bands and children and
the ten thousand sisters
brothers cousins aunts
Uncles and mothersin
law an opportunity to ret
a goodly portion of that

1000000 and in
of the benefits

derived by the entire
community from the
worthy efforts of the
Real Estate Association
in directing the attention
of the homeseeker to our
beautiful city and mate
rially increasing its pop
ulation the BIG

STORE takes
pleasure in announcing
that it will

Close at 1 P M

Wednesday Jane 29

Up to that hour
and on Thurs
day Friday and
Saturday we-

I will make
offerings

Ladies Kid

And Everything ia

MILLINERY

be Sacrificed
tt ill ifi t

33 PER CENT Off
REGULAR PRICES

Utahs Greatest
Department Store
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